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Chuck, a passionate producer who gets the job
done on time and on budget every time. With over
17 years experience in the TV and Film world his
creative style and connections will bring great
value to your team and project. 

Chuck currently owns InTroubleZone Productions
www.introublezone.com , the reality TV show
division.  And ITZ Media Group
www.itzmediagroup.com, the full service
marketing division. Chuck also has a 4,000
square foot studio located in Naples, Florida
complete with HD cameras, sound, edit bays,
lighting, green screen, jibs, dollys, etc. where he
oversees a 12 person professional film crew.
Chuck will use his crew where necessary or work
with yours. 

http://www.introublezone.com
http://www.itzmediagroup.com


Below are some of Chuck’s accomplishments and
he literally DID IT ALL referring to Chuck
overseeing or doing every aspect of every project
below. Chuck has been creating, writing, casting,
shooting, lighting, sound, editing, titling, graphics,
shopping, pitching, distributing, selling, raising
money, etc. for the past 17 years.

Current-2013
ITZ currently is in production on 40 reality TV
show “sizzle reels”, just completed production on
the feature film “Hybrids” with Paul Sorvino and
recently sold a reality TV show series to CMT, a
pilot to A&E, a pilot to TBS, and a pilot to
Discovery. Note: this Discovery show was Chuck’s
first reality show he produced in 2004. ITZ also
shot over 200 commercials and 3 infomercials this
past year. ITZ is also in pre production on 3
feature films with names attached.

2012-11
ITZ re brands InTroubleZone Productions as the
reality TV show division and starts producing
reality TV show sizzle reels full time. ITZ secures
agents and contacts in the reality TV show on the



network side as well as building relationships
with major production houses. ITZ moves into a
4,000 square foot studio. ITZ shoots 15 reality TV
show “sizzle reels” and was in pre production for
3 feature films with talent attached. ITZ also shot
over 200 TV commercials.

2010-09
ITZ shoots over 200 commercials such as Nissan,
Audi, Diamond District, Ft Myers Toyota, ValPak,
Galeana KIA, Dodge, Shulas, Golisano Children’s
Museum, Cat 5 Hurricane Shutters, Zoom Tan,
Stem Cell research video. ITZ also shoots 5 “sizzle
reels.”

2008-07 
ITZ creates and produces 12 half hour shows,
“Steinway Piano Show” a reality show based on a
Piano store in SW Florida. ITZ creates and
produces 12 half hour TV shows, “Florida
Adventure Quest” that airs now on The World
Fishing Network and Sun Sports. ITZ also shoots
over 100 TV commercials.

2006-05



ITZ creates “The World Record Used Car
Challenge” where we shoot 30 half hour episodes
of a reality TV show taking place on a car lot. We
negotiate airtime buys and air the show locally.
The dealer breaks the World Record for most used
cars sold in one month and one year. The show
also gets a 3.3 rating on NBC in SW Florida. ITZ
also shoots over 50 TV commercials.

2004-03
ITZ creates and produces 8 half hour shows “V8
Muscle Bikes” a reality TV show based on guys
that take V8 car engines out of muscle cars and
shove them into motorcycles, there are 2
competing garages constantly trying to outdo
each other, they build and race these monster
machines. This show is eventually picked up by
Discovery for a pilot order in 2013.

2002-2000
Introublezone shoots “Never In Our Town” with
Joe Ganascoli from the Soprano’s, it goes on and
wins, L.I. film Festival’s “audience award.” Chuck
officially opens INTROUBLEZONE PRODUCTIONS,
an independent film company and shoots their
first reality series called “ Truth Syrum.” The show
 airs on Queens Public Access TV, in Queens, NY



they create and produce 8 half hour episodes.
The story: 4 guys, 6 girls sitting around a table
drinking and talking about sex and relationships.

2000- 1997
Chuck trades in his bartending and waitering
skills for the acting world. He studies acting in NY
and LA and starts to book many acting gigs such
as: Law & Order, One Life To Love, As The World
Turns, Average, Joe, Third Watch, Hope and
Faith, Burn Notice, 25 feature films, and many
more. Chuck continues to act when the roles are
right for him. Chuck says by being in front of the
camera for so many years that it has definitely
helped him produce from behind the camera.

Bottom Line Chuck is passionate, creative, and
gets the job done no matter what it takes every
time.  Chuck will continue to produce TV hit
shows, movies, commercials and infomercials that
audiences want to watch while delivering a profit
for the companies and people behind them. 

Chuck Ardezzone
CEO



InTroubleZone Productions & ITZ Media Group
4344 Enterprise Ave
Naples, Florida, 34104
917 375 6527
chuck@introublezone.com

BELOW ARE THE COMPANIES I OWN NOW

Check our reality TV shoe division here
www.introublezone.com

check our full service marketing division here
www.itzmediagroup.com

Check our infomercial division here
www.itzdirect.com

Check out Chuck’s acting here
www.chuckardezzone.com
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